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Documents of the students of Zoology Department qualifying in 
state/ national/ international level examinations                                   

(eg: NET/SLET/GATE/GMAT/CAT/GRE/TOEFL/ Civil services/State 
government examinations) 
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mmissio comm 
E-certificate Na: JUN20C04475 

Grants 

JoINT CSIR-UGC TEST 
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Sm/Daughiter of KAVITA 
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Life Sciences 
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he date of cligidility for dasistant Ptofessor is tho date of declaration of Joint CSIR-UGC 
Jest esult, ie,04.022021 0 the date of completion of laster's degrcoor equiualent 

exanatian uuth reguired percentage of masks uithian tua yeats from the date of dectazation of 

Jomt CSIR-UGC Test vesull, ke by 03.02.2023 whichever is laten 

Tahis is an electronic certificate anly, its authenticity and categony in which the candidate had 

ppeaed shauld do uefied fram Plational Gcsting lgency (NIA) iy the 

nstilutionappointing auhority Ghis electranio centificate can also be verificd biy seanning the 
RCade 

Ghe walidily of this olectromic ceulificate i8 fonee 

vadarnekar 
Senior Director, NTA Dite of fssne: O1.04.2021 

ohe do0ntng autnornty shouid verity the original records certificates of the candidate while considering himyher for 

oeto any tose tormation provided bY the candidate. The NTA Is only responsible 
dnc.mJ ne candiote 

sed the eectronic certhcate on the basis of information provided by the candidate in his/her online Application 

int ce must fuilni the minimum eligibility conditions as laid down in the nouiication for Joint CSIR-UGC Yest. 
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Sections : Biochemistry (Q), Zoology (T)
Life Sciences (XL)

MANISHA DEVI

4676

d3fe3970f8b5c4f67b31f4fe618cee0e

24.036.0 32.4

322

34.33

23973

CHANDI RAM

15-Jul-1997
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